
DNA Genetic 
Cancer Risk Test

Place the saliva tube inside of 
the plastic biohazard bag. Do 
not remove the absorbant 
material from the bag.

Discard the inner package 
insert (a) and the plastic 
clamshell (b). 

A�x the prepaid USPS 
return label onto the white 
poly mailing bag.

Place the product packaging 
and test requisition form into 
the white poly mailing bag 
and seal tightly.

Place the plastic biohazard 
bag containing the saliva 
tube in the original product 
packaging and carefully 
close it.

1. Obtain physician authorization

- Method A (Independent physician network)
Fill out the test requisition form included in your saliva collection kit 
except for the Physician Authorization section. Return your saliva 
sample along with the test requisition form. CellMax Life will arrange 
for an independent physician to review your test requisition form 
and authorize testing if approved.

- Method B (Using own physician)
Make an appointment with your physician to discuss genetic testing. 
Have your physician completely fill out and sign the test requisition 
form included in your saliva collection kit. Be sure to include the 
physician completed test requisition form in the return saliva sample 
shipment.

CellMax Life must have physician authorization to process 
any saliva samples.

2. Carefully read the saliva collection kit instructions. 
DO NOT eat, drink, smoke, chew gum, floss, or brush teeth 
30 minutes prior to saliva collection. 10 minutes prior to 
saliva collection, gently rinse mouth with water.

Drop o� the package at 
your nearest post o�ce 
within 24 hours.



DNA Genetic 
Cancer Risk Test

User Instructions

1. Rinse mouth with water. Wait 10 minutes, then spit into 
Collection Funnel until the amount of liquid saliva (not 
bubbles) in the Collection Tube reaches the 2 mL line. If 
you notice excess bubbles, eliminate them by gently 
tapping the tube on a hard surface. Discard or recycle the 
Collection Funnel after collection.
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2. Twist open the tip of the Perservative Ampoule. Squeeze 
the Perservative Ampoule to empty the entire contents into 
the Collection Tube. Discard or recycle the empty 
Perservative Ampoule. Screw on Collection Tube Cap 
tightly to close. Shake the Collection Tube well for 10 
seconds to mix saliva sample and preservative.

3. Write your name and date of birth on the included label, 
exactly as how it appears in your test requisition form. 
Attach the completed label on the Collection Tube. 
Do not cover up the barcode.
The sample is now preserved and ready for shipping. 
Follow the instructions on returning sample to CellMax.
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